
New Zealand 
Superannuation 
partner's residence form 

1 ~ ) MINISTRY OF SOCIAL 
aitih DEVELOPMENT 

\ ~~ , .. ~ ~ 
''' ' 'i;~;,, ,,.✓ TE M A r,ATU IVHAKAHrATO OR A 

This partner's residence form should be completed and signed by the partner of the person applying 
for NZ Super if they're: 

• not already getting NZ Super 

• not already getting a benefit. 

We need this information so we can pay you the right rate. For more information about why your partner needs 
to complete this form, please read the 'If you have a partner' section on page 4. 

/'? ,A 

In this form, 'you', 'your', and 'yourself' means the partner of the person applying_f~ ~ per. By ~ f ~ er, we 

also mean husband or wife. \'«~ 0 (?~- '\;, 
(,~~> v ~~ 

Tell us about yourself ,?j~ ,> ~ t~ 
If you've received a benefit or extra financial help from us b(\fo~(tt_\,~</ou,,r:Jefie~ t5'er here if you know it. 
This number can be found on your Community Services~~ ef.Ld have,~ ~ 

Client number 

Tell us the 
names you've 

Q HOWTOANSWERQ3: 

For example, have you 
had married names, 
English names, changes 
by deed poll, or aliases? 

□□□ ID<~~ ~~\ 

0 Mrss Other 

+ Tell us the name that is on your birth certificate Oves 

Surname or family name 

Have you ever been known by any other name? 

O ves ~ Write them all out below 

1. 

2. 
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Tell us 
about your 
residence 
status 

Q HOW TO ANSWER Q7: 

By answering yes, this 
means you consider 
New Zealand your home, 
you're a legal resident, 
you usually live here and 
you intend to stay. 

to be confirmed. 

M12 - Nov 2020 

What name would you like us to call you? 

0 The name I wrote in Question 1 0 The name I wrote in Question 2 

D ♦ Write the full name 

What date were you born? 

Day Month Year 

Are you: 

OMale 0 Female D Gender diverse 

Day Month Year 

Day Month Year 

Go to question 9 

♦ What is your residence status? 

When did you arrive in New Zealand? 

Day Month Year 

What country were you born in? 

Pagels 



Tell us if 
you've lived 
or worked 
overseas 

Have you ever lived or worked in any countries outside of New Zealand? 

IMH@-Jifi Oves ~ Please list the details below 

0 INFORMATION FOR Q11: 

Periods of overseas 
residence may: 

affect entitlement 
to some benefits 

mean you're eligible for 
an overseas 
benefit or pension. 

For more information, 
phone 0800 777 227. 

G HOWTOANSWERQ11: 

Your reason for being 
in a country may be 
that you were there for 

Date you entered 
Name of country this country 

-"' 

2- 0 
.E 3 

>-
~ ro 

>- 00 C 
ro C >- 0 

Date you left :-Q .:,,!. ·;:::; -0 ·;;; 
0 0 ·;;; ::J (/) 

$ 
...., 

~ this country I > Cf) 

/)'\~, ~ \, 
a working holiday, you 
were living there, you were 
born there. If you don't 
know the exact date 

< (,-,;: \;, ,,.-.,_ '\_'\-~) 
Do you get or qualify for a socia~ur,i-ty,1,en~.fi ~~ron or allowance 
from overseas? _ '~\\v:,) v ?_~\~/ we'll accept a month 

and year. 0 No O Don't know "\ ~,~ , ~v 

D Yes €◄•-•ww~·A:461-MiH:i-iiiil-@l:@i 
,~(re~otor ol~ ~ \~uperannuation o D1sab1hty or health 

\ \,-,,:,. 0 ~-) ~ - cond1t1on 

~
, l:J':;; Of:S~\<~dr dChild odr O War related 

,<"> ~ \.> epen ent 

\~~/ 0 Oth<e)\~ 
/, <:\ ,,::; <\ '\'> 

, ')'""'\,,_,, \ \ /) 

<'<I :;iryou,-ti~1.es' for question 12, please give details of the payments 
\~-✓ Y9~ ~\s -

'v /\ \'\ \C Payment 1 Payment 2 
'/' '.....___.. 

') \ \,, W at country does the payment come from? 

(~ (<;_, < How mcoh do yoo get each time the paymeot 
'-.....,~ \) is made (in overseas currency)? 

-._,/ Is this amount before or after tax? 

How often do you get the payment 
(for example, weekly, fortnightly, monthly)? 

What is the name of your pension, allowance 
or benefit? 

What is the payment reference number? 

Please go to the privacy information on page 19. 

-"' 
0 
3 
C 
ro ·.::: 
ro ...., 
·c 
ro 
E 
::J 
I 

ai 
.c ...., 
0 
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When you're getting payments from us, there are some things you need to do to make sure you're 
getting paid the right amount. 

If you don't do these things, we could pay you the wrong amount. It could also mean we have to reduce or 
stop your payments. We don't want you to miss out on money you need so please read these carefully. 

Let us know when things change \,,,0> ,,/> 
~ ~.( ,", ,,,.<, 

You need to let us know about chang~~J~~~-t,f aff,<ft~e,~~ount 
you're paid. (,,, <\ '\\ ) -~~ 
Changes to information about Y,'\l(~ ')you~ ~mily,d*e:\ ~"---

/, ,,~ ~-~"" ~ • name, address, contact de.t!,fL~·:o~ank a~~~mber 

• startingorstopping~~~¥;:,> /:~Q \ 
• starting or endiQ~~)i~6s'hip~n'\a'~~~~ or civil union 

,, ~ \'-.._" \\ 
• your partner,Pfil~~ J "way ,,~ 1 \-~-"'- " 

• the ~~~R ~feiep'e~1.e(t~~ you support. 

w~~~Jo k~~~l_~
·(~~~ rco~-~ ~0s~h~ ital 

/ , ,, ...___, '\' ~
\>~eing ~ ~ f 2tist6dy or on remand. 

\ <:,\ j f we hav~~dng information we could pay you the wrong amount. If we pay 
/\ <\, \ \,., ;> you too ~cftyou might have to pay us back. 

/ / \ '\, ,')"' ""\ V 
\</) \ _> ('-~ "\\, /\ < V ) \_ ~'./ -~ \ -::::;,v' 

'~ ( .-/0( . . tt{.J;d\.,, ,,,;;·~ \~ 1 <Tell us 1f you're goang overseas 

~ --:> \ <...'( '~ If you're travelling or moving overseas you may need to let us know because < \.,0 \;;, we may have to change or stop your payments. Whether you need to let us 
D We can't p~)\e you're know will depend on your travel plans. There are some examples below. 

out of New R~~)i~ ~less 
we've agreed'toi( If there's a good reason you can't tell us before you go, then you need to let us 

know as soon as you can. 

To let us know your travel plans, you can complete a form on our website. 
Go to workandincome.govt.nz and search on Overseas travel dates. 

When you get other payments from us 

If you get other payments from us like Winter Energy Payment, Disability 
Allowance, Accommodation Supplement or Temporary Additional Support, 
you can keep getting them only for the first 28 days you're away. You need to let 
us know about your travel plans before you go. 

Travelling for short trips of 28 days (four weeks) or more 

You need to let us know if: 

• you're going to be away more than 28 days, or 

• you don't know how long you'll be away for, or 

• you intend to have more than one overseas trip in the next 12 months. 
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Travelling for 26 weeks or less 

You can travel to any country for 26 weeks or less and keep getting your 
payments as usual. 

If you're still overseas after 26 weeks your payment may stop. If you're still over 
there after 30 weeks you may have to repay all your payments since you left. 

If you get held up because of circumstances beyond your control that you 
couldn't have known about before you left, you may be able to keep payments 
made in the first 26 weeks. 

Travelling for more than 26 weeks 

If you have no intention of living in the countries you're planning to visit, you may 
be able to get all or some of your NZ Super while you're away. At least six weeks 
before you go, you need to contact us to apply to get your payments overseas. 
What you'll get depends on where you go and how long you've lived in New 
Zealand. /> 

Going overseas to live '(~{/> ,, <:-'J-'-
,,<'v',,.._ \ '✓/ (2 \, '

You can live almost anywhere in the world an~s~il1'geta l'or s9m\(~ur' 
NZ Super. What you'll get depends on wh~~~go 'ahd ho~t~~~e lived in 
New Zealand. Generally you must a~(._f§r aym~nt oV~ea~~~l3·out 4-6 weeks 
before you leave New Zealand. To ~r·@~-3 eetiA&~:~,r International 
Services team on 0800 777 22-t;:::''.;\:v<> _ (\ ( f\\ •·) 

, ,\~) / ,/>'-\~) 
''- / A''-

<~:> ,,Y(·--> --~ '\> 

0 ,,;:,·C:- '-Xpu n~d t~ the things listed above to keep getting 
/::'\ <> ~,,,paym\1.e~Jrom us. 

<()! ,.,,, ~ \\½ 
_ \ N'- (·,Wyo ~ n't tell us something we need to know, your payments can stop. In some 

o You can find full details about ,, -. ·, ~a~s ou could even be prosecuted. 
what can happen if you don_'.t((,, ")~ 
meet your obligations a\:'•/,,'\' 
msd.govt.nz/not-m ~rig~'.? 
your-obligations Qf,'> 

Your rights 

You have the right to ask us to review any decision we make about your payments. 

Page18 

If you don't think we have things right or there's something 
you don't understand: 
• call us - we can usually fix it over the phone 

• you have the right to ask us to review the decision. Find out how at 
msd.govt.nz/reviews 
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f?J How we protect your 
LI 1r privacy 

1 .· ~) MINISTRY OF SOCIAL 
~Hit DEVELOPMENT 

·,..,,3._,41➔ TE MAI-JATU WHAI-ZAHI ATO ORA 

Collecting your information 
We collect your personal information, so we can provide income support, NZ Super or Veteran's Pension, Student 
Allowance, or Loans and connect you with employment, education and housing services. We do this under various 
Acts, which are all listed on our website at workandincome.govt.nz/privacy 

• To help us do this, we collect information about your identity, your relevant history, ang.:your eligibility for our services. 

• We get this information directly from you, and we so~etimes collect information a~((; y.ou from ot~ , including other 
government agencies. /;,\\~~) cj/~ 

• You can choose not to give us your personal information, but we might no¼.1$e<~bl~~\1p yo i ,u n't. 

,, ~R \\ -~ i--,.> 
Using your information ( (_;~~, ,,,---..~) 
W h . f . . k d . . ~~~/> /'.t (('\I;;·'\'> e use t e in ormat1on you give us to ma e ec1s1ons ~.\_ \'t ~) est ~ay1 ~you. 

• These decisions may be about: <' ~~, <,"-0- '~, 
- whether you're eligible for our services '\\ ~~ \\\. ~'0 
- running our operations and ensuring our service~,kff:ctn(~ \\\s 
- the services we'll provide in the futur,e.:> \ \) \ < ()) ,~j 

\ (,-;> ')":: ;J ,,,-..._' ~ 
@~':✓/ , /) ( C)'f<> 

Sharing your inforl)lati?.n'<) /'.'-~~'( ~ 
/> \,_,0~ \~\\ 

Sometimes, we need to'sJ,~r:e 9ur info~~~ utside our Ministry to reach our goal of helping New Zealanders 
to be safe, strong~ \~nde~ dent. \~) 

• To do this, ~~y-~ )c_l§~bur i~fo. ~ L~~ with: 

- prospeci-ive m~;e1ers t~~ 01;,1.Jrnd work 
\.v( V --:, ' \ 

- contracte~ ice.~~idT'i!~t at help us to help you 

- health provid~~e0'e~~'eayour medical information to assess your eligibility 

- other gove~ ,~~gencies when we have an agreement with them 

- some ~~~ernments if you may be eligible to get or are getting an overseas pension. 

• We also ~haJ,personal information when the law says we have to. 

Respecting you and your information 
We make sure we follow the Privacy Act to do what's right when we use your information. 

• We treat you and your information with respect, by acting responsibly and being ethical. 

• We make sure any technology we use meets strict security standards so it keeps your information safe. 

Get in touch if you have a question 
You have a right to ask to see your personal information, and to ask for it to be corrected if it's wrong. 

• If you have a question or a complaint, please get in touch. 

You can find full details about what we do with personal information in our privacy notice at: 
workandincome.govt.nz/privacy 

WORK AND INCOME M12-Nov2020 
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Signature page 
Office copy 

Applicant 
I have answered all the questions that apply to me and my situation. 

The information I have given you is true and complete. 

I understand the things I need to do while I'm getting payments. 

I will do what I need to do to meet my obligations. 

I understand what you do with my personal information and how you protect my privacy. 

Applicant's name (print) Applicant's signature Date 

~-------------~ '---------------~ ((9~,Y Month,/( Year 

'\ ~\ (/> V\\ 
/,"/\''('\0 ,/ (?',..., \) 

Applicant's partner / v~ \,> ~J 

I have answered all the questions that apply to me and my situatior,i;;:~~ <~ \f 
~\// ~> ~():\\ ..._____, 

The information I have given you is true and complete. ~ ~''-v;) \\(,( \ \ ,) 
~~\, ) 1V />\',~ 

I understand what you do with my personal informatio~-~~S u pr:ote'iS-\~Y,F,JrlVacy. 

Applicant's partner's name (print) Applicant's p~Ft~' \ ~slgnatur '\ ~'0 Date 
\ I .------~---~ 

/~ \~~ 
-<?:\\)) \:<)!-.___ ~~ Day Month Year 

~ Z: _,:'> \,' // ( (~ \,\ v 

~) ✓ ✓ "½~' 
Helper's statement <~;,, 1?"> -~'jjf}> 
Complete this if you'v;PJ~lp~~,\ s,a>pplicant ~~'fr partner to complete this application form. 

Yourfirstandmiddlena e-;(:,> ~/ ~ ~,:> Yoursurnameorfamilyname 

/ \/ ~/ , ")~ ,,-.'::;> V 

,-----------------------. 

Tick the box for the statement that applies 

0 I completed this application form at the request of the person applying. They told me they understood 
what they were signing. The statements and answers I have completed are true and complete as given to 
me by the person applying. 

0 I completed this application form at the request of the partner of the person applying. They told me 
they understood what they were signing. The statements and answers I have completed are true and 
complete as given to me by the partner of the person applying, 

Helper's signature Date 

Day Month Year 
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When you're getting payments from us, there are some things you need to do to make sure you're 
getting paid the right amount. 

If you don't do these things, we could pay you the wrong amount. It could also mean we have to reduce or 
stop your payments. We don't want you to miss out on money you need so please read these carefully. 

Let us know when things change (8,> _a 
<.'\ \: , /\ <,:\_" 

You need to let us know about change~J~ y n,gt,i't'aff~he-~ount 

you're paid. <; • \ \\> '\> ~~0 
Changes to information about yqd3vourf ~mily,<li~e: ~-0 

/ )_'\~~ <~\ , 
• name, address, contact detaJJ0r,Qank a9r9,~J;J~ber 

• starting or stopping Uvi~9n¥ ) ~/;~-~ ) \ 
• startingorendin; e tl~hip ' ar(iqge"iorcivil union 

\:,\ ' ',,S 
• yourpartner ~ .,._a)lvay C \) 
• the n~~per of 'a~ en,9~~ .- : you support. 

We azsi~fo~jb kn~f~ 
· ~ ~t1r>co19'3 ~~ofJ1°5pital 

/? V,-"--> ~ \\\, 1-~~ eing ~il-c!'t(YCbs-tOdy or on remand. 

\ <{, j f we hav~~ong information we could pay you the wrong amount. If we pay 
/\ <\, \ \ .. ,:> you\too ~ uetiyou might have to pay us back. / / \, v/>"' V \ (,,-_') \ / ''-..., /) 

//)) \_\/,- : \ \) "-
\v ~/ '-::::::) \\ ('-> 

@\ > /) ~ (( 1 ' Tell us if you're going overseas 

,,,-:,/, <--;> 0 If you're travelling or moving overseas you may need to let us know because 
\ \,,-') \). we may have to change or stop your payments. Whether you need to let us 

D We can't p~o ~'lsi~ you're know will depend on your travel plans. There are some examples below. 
out of New (!ajgi/i unless 
we've agreed t If there's a good reason you can't tell us before you go, then you need to let us 

know as soon as you can. 

To let us know your travel plans, you can complete a form on our website. 
Go to workandincome.govt.nz and search on Overseas travel dates. 

When you get other payments from us 

If you get other payments from us like Winter Energy Payment, Disability 
Allowance, Accommodation Supplement or Temporary Additional Support, 
you can keep getting them only for the first 28 days you're away. You need to let 
us know about your travel plans before you go. 

Travelling for short trips of 28 days (four weeks) or more 

You need to let us know if: 

• you're going to be away more than 28 days, or 

• you don't know how long you'll be away for, or 

• you intend to have more than one overseas trip in the next 12 months. 

WORK AND INCOME M12-Nov2020 Page21 
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Travelling for 26 weeks or less 

You can travel to any country for 26 weeks or less and keep getting your 
payments as usual. 

If you're still overseas after 26 weeks your payment may stop. If you're still over 
there after 30 weeks you may have to repay all your payments since you left. 

If you get held up because of circumstances beyond your control that you 
couldn't have known about before you left, you may be able to keep payments 
made in the first 26 weeks. 

Travelling for more than 26 weeks 

If you have no intention of living in the countries you're planning to visit, you may 
be able to get all or some of your NZ Super while you're away. At least six weeks 
before you go, you need to contact us to apply to get your payments overseas. 
What you'll get depends on where you go and how long you've lived in New 
Zealand. /) 

G . ,. ((/) ,/~\ 
omg overseas to 1ve \~ , :,,-/) <✓-'-'\ 

'\ \ \ '\, , C) \ 

You can live almost anywhere in the world an~~i ~i}get 16( som ~ 'fi'UI"' 
NZ Super. What you'll get depends on w~~e ~o~ o 'ahd ho !~. yo'd've lived in 
New Zealand. Generally you must ap_pJ_i@ .i2ayment oV~.sea ~obut 4-6 weeks 
before you leave New Zealand. To ~f.tj'~~etiAg,~ r International 
Services team on 0800 777 22-~ 0\":) 0 ( ~) '\\ 

-~ \~\) ,, ,,-,:(· '~/ 

What can happen if you do~ ~~T~~~~~tions 
'\~~ ✓ot~,> 

Your payments can stop if you do~{ili!~ s ett'}if . a to know. 

, ~ \~ ,-,,\(~>"-/ 
\'<::? \('> \~\'> a ,'\ (\ )(Od need tO'q,ti the things I isted above to keep getting 

/~ \// \\ ' . 
@ ,, ) ,,,P~Yi~l~:from us. So does your partner, 1f you have one. 
\ () \ \ \r ~..,, 
"~·::---- _, ~~6~\ n't tell us something we need to know, your payments can stop. In some 

e You can find full details atmut / \ ~ t:ases"{ou could even be prosecuted. 
what can happen if you don'V<,::, ' ~ 
meet your obligations a~;->~ 
msd.govt.nz/not-m fi{lg';) " 
your-obligations aP 

/ 

Your rights 

You have the right to ask us to review any decision we make about your payments. 

Page22 

If you don't think we have things right or there's something 
you don't understand: 
• call us - we can usually fix it over the phone 

• you have the right to ask us to review the decision. Find out how at 
msd.govt.nz/reviews 
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~ How we protect your 
LI II privacy 

* • 
I ~ ~ C MINISTRY OF SOCIAL 

~Erit DEVELOPMENT 
-~, ,~I ~,,:;' T[ MANATU WHA"-AHIATO ORA 

'''~" 

Collecting your information 
We collect your personal information, so we can provide income support, NZ Super or Veteran's Pension, Student 
Allowance, or Loans and connect you with employment, education and housing services. We do this under various 
Acts, which are all listed on our website at workandincome.govt.nz/privacy 

• To help us do this, we collect information about your identity, your relevant history, and your eligibility for our services. 
/; 

• We get this information directly from you, and we sometimes collect information abc¢1it-vPu from ot~e~, including other 

government agencies. <..\)\\,0;> ~/~, 
You can choose not to give us your personal information, but we might not<..b~ ol'\'to~ p Y~f\'(~n't. 

~ -''--0,, ) ~\ \)~~ /)') \) \' /_,....._,, 

Using your information ,,--...__\(;~;~ ~'> > 
We use the information you give us to make decisions a~~~ ~~~J~\o. 
• These decisions may be about: . ,~"\,_~ ) </'\\ "~-,..___,. 

- whetheryou'reeligibleforourservices '\ ,~,~ ~0 ✓ 
- running our operations and ensuring our ~ {ce ~ 1 ffect(ve~~\\S 

- the services we'll provide in the future) <<\j) <<)' '?§->' 
< <✓;/'\ / ©\_"'~ (0~>•' /\ ())'0 

Sharing your infor~a\~~ ) <-.~S? / 
Sometimes, we need to~ll~ .,.e ~u?lnfo~-~~ttside our Ministry to reach our goal of helping New Zealanders 
to be safe, strong, !i~·nde~aent. 0-"'0 

') ,\,, (\ 
• To do this, we mav,sJ,a e}{6ur info~m.atioi;i._,with: 

' "'< V ~ '\/,-
- prospecti~~6i ers to:~I ~ ·n8 work 

- contracie~ice pr~ ers\ , ~t help us to help you 

- health provYders'f~~~~r medical information to assess your eligibility 

h "'\S<> ~sh - h h - h h - ot er gover~~~ ge c,es w en we ave an agreement wit t em 

- some ~~overnments if you may be eligible to get or are getting an overseas pension. 

• We also kh~~ ~~ sonal information when the law says we have to. 
"-=-" 

Respecting you and your information 
We make sure we follow the Privacy Act to do what's right when we use your information. 

• We treat you and your information with respect, by acting responsibly and being ethical. 

• We make sure any technology we use meets strict security standards so it keeps your information safe. 

Get in touch if you have a question 
You have a right to ask to see your personal information, and to ask for it to be corrected if it's wrong. 

• If you have a question or a compla int, please get in touch. 

• You can find full details about what we do with personal information in our privacy notice at: 
workandincome.govt.nz/privacy 

WORK AND INCOME M12 - Nov2020 
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Signature page 
Applicant's copy 

Applicant 
I have answered all the questions that apply to me and my situation. 

The information I have given you is true and complete. 

I understand the things I need to do while I'm getting payments. 

I will do what I need to do to meet my obligations. 

I understand what you do with my personal information and how you protect my privacy. 

Applicant's name (print) Applicant's signature 

0--...-::: ) ✓ /< .._, 
\ \) ~ <,:',\, ✓? '--=-' 

Applicant's partn~~)ci6py \~,'> 
/\~ ;0/ ' \~) 

------~<--·?,~,/> \~~/) 
Applicant's~~,,, ~ \~'-~}v/ 
I have answered all the q ~§'ti hs.ii)a apply to me and my situation. 

, '\\'---=✓ 

Date 

The information I ha~J~~ y'ou is true and complete. 

I understand w~ o with my personal information and how you protect my privacy 

Applicant's partner~ e (print) Applicant's partner's signature Date 

Day Month Year 

Please use the document checklist to help you make sure you bring all the documents you need to 
your meeting with us. 
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New Zealand 
Superannuation 
partner's application 

t • 
1 ~ ~; MINISTRY OF SOCIAL 

~:[ih . DEVELOPMENT 
'·~•·:~rt;- ,;:;· TE MANt.TLJ WHAl,AHIATO ORA ... ,~ ••.\\ 

You can apply online. You'll only be asked questions that are relevant to you. Once you've answered 
the questions, you and your partner will need to meet with us. 

To apply or for more information go to seniors.msd.govt.nz or call us on 0800 552 002. 

If you're completing this form, we suggest you read the instructions on pages 1 to 4 before you fill it 
in, so you get a feel for what's needed. 

/) 

If you don't qualify for NZ Super yourself, your partn..,e(~~S1oose t9:(~1ude you in 
their NZ Super. _,,,~·/\~,1/ (~ '\) 
If your partner chooses have have you includ~~\~ '.H both f!~~t any other 
income either of you get may affect tht~rji'punt 'v<:>u're ~id. e'Gan help you work out 
the best option. You also have to be--faWf.ulJfresident(IJtNe~ \a land. 

\V,> \> ,~ \ '> 
A SuperGold Card is a free di,~G~~co';,c€(sion card. We'll automatically send 
you a card soon after your .NZ'S0r::t~\-li s grar:1(ed\ '\-~ "'\ ~ " ·v ",,\ \ '\:> \\·~ \· 

\))"' ~~~, 
Youandyo~~•"~-~ ~~ I 
1. Fillo~~,gticatior;r~0 

2. ~!!_~~t~i¥e d,R~~:i ~Jo~ need to show us. We tell you about these in the 
/> a~~~ 10n ~~bX~ , 6k for the 8) and we also have a list on page 3. 

\.0c \'\ N > ~~ Ag this app~ t1on form and your documents to a meeting. We'll make sure we 
(?,~v;> have ~he inf~rmation we need and can answer any questions you might have. 

<'Ql "'( (,,,/'.) ,, ){ Yre,~d½lready have a meeting arranged, contact us on 0800 552 002 so we 
\°'<~v ,0 ~ ~!\~et one up for you. 

'\~~~,f> 
©~~ 

You must give us all the information we need. 

If you don't have all the information we need, talk with us and we may be able to help. 

If we find out later that any information you give us is not true, or that you knew information you 
should have told us and did not tell us, we may stop paying your benefit. You might need to pay 
money back. In some cases you could even be prosecuted. 

WORK AND INCOME Ml3-FEs2020 
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Our 
commitment 
to YOU 

~~ai:fil ~ ... We will get to know you, 
(,r\ .6 ~ your situation and 
~& ~ ,.r yourneeds 

Tit'-Jrifir 

O O We will use your r~I feedbac~ to improve 
II II our service 

We will let you know 
everything you may 
be eligible for 

-- The informatian 
• we give y~ Will ,,--

ti ~ be accessible ana 
consi.,si:~t no,,,inatter, 
how you-centact qs- · 

V 0\'\'~ // < 0) ',~ 
\ (,') \ 

~ We ~~~ect you 
~ and,'i(_h~j~ ls important 

to you::,, 

We will let you know 
your options, rights 
and obligations 

oo/JI) 

know 
you 

with 
you 

We will make sure you ~ 
understand everything o o 

you -~i d to know r-.. r-.. 

~i~ f'~ ~ ~~ espiGitf.~ o 
pri~acy ~d tj~~tear ri?'Jl 

about--how •e use 'I Ir 
t'miation and 

w~stiare it with 

We will help you 
however we can, 

as soon as we can 

We will be honest 
about our mistakes 
and put them right 

We will work 
together to achieve 

shared goals 

Our actions will [~., [lJ follow our words 

How didfifillil 
Wed O? Let us know by visiting msd.govt.nz/feedback 

• or call us on 0800 552 002 
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New Zealand 
Superannuation 
checklist 

;, . 
1 ~ ~; MINISTRY OF SOCIAL 

~-:-ri1~ DEVELOPMENT 
-,,,,:~.,.f;.,;;i' TE MAr-JAru \VH A l(AHIATO ORA 

·:t..._..$,.,..,, 

Once you've filled in the application form, use this checklist to tick off all the documents you need for 
your meeting with us. 

Talk to us if you don't have any of the documents, have given them to us recently or if there might be a 
delay in getting them. 

For your partner 
What you 
need to 
provide 

Proofofwhoyouare: °)_,._ Foryou (ifyouhaveone) 

If you were born in New Zealand, bring one tyl?~ '$!~-§ra'I ~ N , 
identification that has your full legal name ae~~c}\J~~e of .--5) \/ D 
birth (for example, your birth certificat~,_pass¼5,t;driver ~ 
licence, firearms licence, deed poll). ;,\\.-')_ \'\ \ ("-

. . . . . 
•• --... -
originals, or copies of 
documents that have 

// \ \, _, ..... \ 

If you were born overseas, bf]Ag_'R~Hr-tat yo~Y ~ht O 
to live in New Zealand (for ~x~I~ \i..efbz~n~i \:.e.r¾:lfR::ate, 
a New Zealand passport~~$Qpr't frorr<aqqth. ,., country 
with residence class, i~o'i'ort,bf otoJ~ 'e?it residence). 

been certified as a true 
copy by a Solicitor/Lawyer, 
Notary Public, Registrar 

' \\ \'> ' " ,?~ 
If your nameJ:l~~d, b~ ~ rriage certificate, 
deed poll, , :-0f~ &9~oof of (~e~ ~ -change. 

of the Court or Justice of 

All pe~'a~~i~g,rye~~ 't>r-fhg two more documents 
thi, ~)prov~~~0Jo~!e (for example, a marriage <6~ tffi~e, b~~tEH'.t;:ient, phone or power account, driver 

the Peace. 

\\Its:~ 6e). \\~ 

<<:'~ ~ ro!f.Q.fv\yr,pa~ k account, such as a bank statement or 
(()2... ~....__ d~R; )~~);'§hawing the account name, account number 
~ ,, (?i?n'cl-e, ~k logo. If you have to write any of these details 

\'\~ rself, you need to get the bank to stamp and sign the 
/) :> '\'>statement or slip. 

D 
D 

D 

\(:,-> (Q) ~ One of the documents above must be at least two years old. 

You also need to bring: 

Proof of your assets and their value. 

Proof of payments, if you receive a benefit, allowance or 
pension from overseas. 

Your marriage or civil union certificate, for a current 
relationship. 

Your business accounts, if you have your own business. 

Proof of any before-tax income for the 52 weeks before the 
application (for example, wages, holiday pay and any other 
income) and details of your income for the last 26 weeks. 

Trust documents, if you're involved in a trust (for example, 
trust deed, deed of debt, gift statements, accounts). 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

D 
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